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has been arranged. For each
test item

 three stim
uli are

pre-

sented, only
one of w

hich is classified as the correct
response

--
the "biggest,' one of the three stim

uli.
Since the stim

uli in each

item
 consist of the sam

e picture
or three-dim

ensional object in

three sizes, six arrangem
ents ofthe stim

uli are possible. In

order to avoid position or pattern
sets, each item

 w
as assigned

at random
 to one of the six pattern

arrangem
ents.

T
he follow

ing explanation
w

as given to introduce the test:

W
e are going to play

a gam
e. L

isten carefully
to w

hat I say. O
n each card

you show
 m

e the
biggest picture. W

ho:
you find the biggest one

you w
ill get a candy in this jar. Ifyou don't

find the biggest
one, you w

ill not get a candy.
R

eady...herets the firstone.... Show
 m

e the
biggest one. Putyour finger on the biggest

(nam
e of objector picture),

T
he last tw

o sentences
w

ere the directions for each test item
 in

Series A
, B

. C
, and D

. O
ne IM

A
M

candy w
as given as the rew

ard

for each correct
response.

Series A
. T

he five item
s in this

series are outline pictures

of the follow
ing fam

iliar
objects: cats, tables,

caps. cars, and

girls. O
n each card there

are three pictures of the object, e.g.,

C
ard 1 contains three cats

identical in all respects except size.

Series B
. T

hese five item
s

are outlines of geom
etric form

s:

rectangles, ovals, triangles,
stars. and diam

onds.

Series C
. T

hese five item
s

are three-dim
ensional fam

iliar

objects: spoons, shoes,
cake pans, trees, and lem

ons.

Series D
. T

hese five item
s

are three-dim
ensionalgeo-

m
etric form

s:
square, circular, triangular, and rectangular

solids, and pyram
ids.

Series E
. In this series

a correct response requires the

selection of the picture
or object that corresponds w

ith the di-

rections given w
ith each item

. T
he

correct response is alw
ays

the biggest picture or object.

T
he item

s and directions forthis series are as follow
s:

Item
 1. A

 jar and three
caps of different

sizes.

D
irections: "W

hich
cap fits this

jar?"

Item
 Z

. A
 w

hite card w
ith

a bins outline of
a square. and three squares of blue
paper varying in size.

D
irections: "W

hich of these is just
like this one?"

Item
 3. A

 nest of three cubes
and three addi-

tional cubes of varying
size. one of

w
hich correctly com

pletes
the nest

sequence.

D
irections: "W

atch...this
one goes

in here, and these
go in here. (T

he
exam

iner perform
s the activity.)

W
hich one w

ill they fit into
next?"

Item
 4. A

 standing
paper doll, and three cut-

out coats, identical in color and style,
but in three sizes.

D
irections: "W

hich coat fits the dolly?"

Item
 5. A

 string of large beads,
and three

separate beads of different sizes.

D
irections: "W

hich bead is the
sam

e
as these?"

Scores on this testare the total num
ber of correct

responses

w
hich a child m

akes
to the test item

s. T
he first picture

or object

w
hich a child selected

w
as recorded as his response, unless he

spontaneously changed his
response, or corrected an error. T

he

size of the objector picture selected w
as recorded by

the investi-

gator on a separate record sheet (See
A

ppendix C
). T

he num
ber of

correct responses on each subtest
series w

as also tabulated.
Since

there are 25 item
s in the

test, the m
inim

um
score significantly

batter than chance at the
.01 level is 15.

T
herefore 14 w

as used

as the cut off score for inclusion of
subjects in the study.

Prelim
inary testing w

ith
the Size C

oncept T
estw

as conducted

w
ith a group of 25 children

of norm
al intelligence w

ho
ranged in age

from
 2 years..2 m

onths
to 4 years-7 m

onths. A
n odd..even

split of

the 25 item
s yielded

a split-half reliability coefficient of .94 and
a

Spearm
an-B

row
n reliability

coefficient of .97 for the totaltest. A

progressive increase in the
num

ber of correct
responses appeared

to be related to increasing
chronological age. A

 pilot study w
ith

the Size C
oncept T

est and
the training m

aterials w
ith

a sm
all group

of m
ongoloid children

w
as also conducted to determ

ine its effec-

tiveness w
ith m

ongoloid children.

T
he training m

aterials consisted of 10215.inch
cards arranged

in four sets of 14 cards each. O
n each card

black outline pictures

w
ere draw

n as stim
uli.

Set 1. B
lack outlines of fam

iliar objects.
In selecting pictures

for these training sets the pictorialm
aterials used in standard into/.

ligence tests w
ere surveyed.

It w
as decided that pictures sim

ilar
to.

but not identical w
ith, those used at the

low
er levels of the K

uhlm
ann

T
ests and the Stanford-B

inet Form
s

L
 and M

 w
ould be appropriate.

Suitable pictures w
ere also chosen from

readiness books and w
ork-

books used in nursery schools and
pre-prim

ary classes. T
hese

w
ere

projected and enlarged for
use in this study. Set 1 includes pictures

of the follow
ing objects: ball,

m
an, cup, tree, boat, horse, chair,

dog, bird, key, airplane, apple, shoe,
and teddy-bear. E

ach card

has one picture on it.
T

he response to be learned by the subject is

the action of pointing to the object,
or placing his finger on it. T

he

instructions for this setare: "Put your finger on this. Put your

finger on the
(nam

e of the object in picture)." W
hen

a sub-

ject responded correctly, he
w

as rew
arded verbally and w

ith an M
laM

candy, before he proceeded to the next card.
If a subject did not re-

spond correctly, the exam
iner encouraged

him
 to im

itate her action

by putting her finger on the picture and
by saying: "Y

ou put your

finger on too."
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Set 2. O
n each card in this set tit

large and sm
all picture of the

sam
e obj

position of each size
w

as random
ly asst

avoid position
responses. T

he directio

tw
o subsequent sets

are: "Show
 m

e the

your finger on the big (biggest)

tore)." E
ach correct

response w
as rev

candy before the subjectproceeded to ti

ject did not select the biggestpicture hi

by the exam
iner in the follow

ing
m

anna:

big (biggest)one. T
his is the big (biggt

finger on the big (biggest)
M

ena

ing this the exam
iner pointed

to the core

the subject to do likew
ise,

Set 3. In this set the
sam

e picture

used in Set 2
are presented w

ith a third

card. T
his third picture

is one of the
a

used on another card.

Set 4. In this set three
pictures of

seated on each card.
a large, intorm

edi

tore of the sam
e objects

used in the earl

T
he subject continued learning

*eel

am
...tel.:1 ti. I e 2.4.4.

A
w

f tat
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INTRODUCTION

During the past decade research in mental retardation has

been stimulated by public interest in and concern for the educa-

tional and social adjustment of retarded children Research dur-

ing this short period of time could not possibly yield an adequate

picture of learning, perception, motivation, Is.,ersonality,, and

language development in the retarded. The gv between develop-

ments in laboratory work in the psychology .3f learning on the one

hand and educational practice on the other, which has existed for

many years, appears to be narrowing. Howevsr, present knowl-

edge does not provide adequate answers to questions regarding

the most expedient means of improving learning in the mentally

retarded or the most efficient means of teaching them. One of

the recommendations of the President's Panel on Mental Retar-

dation was that special attention be given to training techniques

so that the concepts, skills, and abilities that retarded children

cannot attain spontaneously and incidentally may be attained

through training. Even a small modification of behavior or in-

crease in efficiency effected in tho severely retarded can be of

prime importance in pointing the way to more effective training

methods for the child with less severo handicaps. With special

programs of teaching it is hoped that retarded children can learn



basic concepts at an early age and with such knowledge be better

trained and equipped for dowses in vocational training.

PROBLEM

Although many well-conducted experimental and exploratory

studies on mentally retarded children have been published in re-

cent years, there is a dearth of informativa on the unique psycho-

logical characteristics of youag4nongoloid children. Engler's

description (1949) of the mental characteristics of such children

focused on their delayed development of motor skills due to hypo-

tonic their lack of initiative, energy, and coe=anatilan; and their

limited vocabuluy development. Bends (1960) also noted that

mongoloid children demonstrate a general inability to abstract,

but when tested for recall of previously learned material they de-

monstrate good memory ability. The crane author issued a cau-

tion against applying iata reported on institutionalised mongoloids

to mongoloid children living in the community. Marked differ-

ences in intelligence levels, social competency, motor skills, and

emotional adjustment exist between the institutionalised mongol-

oid and the one who lives in the community with his family, where

medical treatment and educational training have been continued .

over a long period of time. Benda also concluded that mongoloid
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children should not be trained with other /ow-grade mentally

deficient children who are not capable of much progress, since

the mongoloid has dormant possibilities of improvement.

The objective of the present research was to investigate

concept formation and transfer in a group of retarded children

whose diagnosis as to subtype of mongolism had been confirmed

by chromosomal analysis. Since this type of mental deficit was

the first disorder in which abnormal chromosomal numbers

were demonstrated, it is now possible to establish such a diag-

nosis in infancy with complete certainty. With earlier diagnosis

of this condition and improved medical care, a consequent ex..

tension of life span of such children has been predicted. The

need for research on the characteristics of the learning proces-

ses of children with this diagnosis has assumed greater impor-

tance in planning training programs that will facilitate the real-

isation of the potentialities of mongoloid children.

In curricula planned for retarded children (Connor & Tal-

bot, 1964; New York City Bureau for CRMD, 195Z), the teaching

of the concept of "big, bigger, biggest" has been placed at the

Grade I level. Retarded mongoloid children are rarely assigned

to classes on this level before the age of eight years. The pres-

ent study was undertaken to assess the ability of mongoloid chil-

dren of preschool age to learn the concept of "biggesti' by means

of a special training program.



OBJECTIVES

The frequency with which mongoloid children give evidence

of adequate perception of visually presented materials, but fail

to respond appropriately to directions on tasks within their men-

tal age level, has been noted in their performance on standard

intelligence tests. Since under standard procedures of test ad-

ministration it is impossible to determine whether this is a func-

tion of task complexity or inability to follow directions, special

procedures were needed to attempt a solution to this problem.

A Size Concept Test was developed as a pretest and posttest to

evaluate the ability of children to select the ',biggest one', of

three stimuli. Then a specific training program was designed

to provide an opportunity for the acquisition of the concept of

libiggest.1, Several principles from programmed instruction

were utilized in the selection of the materials and procedures

for this training program:

A. Selection of learning materials from the experiential

background of young children.

B. Simplification of the stimulus presentation by elimi-

nating irrelevant cues.

C. Provision of separate training in the motor response

(pointing) required by the discrimiration tasks.
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D. Sequential progression by small steps from simple

to more complex tasks.

E. Immediate reenforcement of correct responses and

correction of errors.

F. Provision of a favorable learning environment, with

special consideration for the characteristics of mon-

goloid children, namely, their social responsivity.

In this way the tasks involved in size concept formation were sim-

plified so as to bring them within the capacity of preschool mon.

goloid children. By teaching the simplified tasks, it may then be

possible to teach mongoloid children the skills required for suc-

cess on complex tasks.

It was the purpose of this study to evaluate the effectiveness

of a specific training program in size discrimination as a means of

teaching the concept of "biggest" to preschool mongoloid children.

The degree to which such training extends the behavior repertoire

of such children in other tasks with pictorial materials and three-

dimensional objects was also evaluated.

The specific hypotheses tested were:

I. Mongoloid children who receive training in size discrimination

tasks earn significantly higher scores on a Size Concept Test

than do children who do not receive this training.
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II. Mongoloid children who receive training in size discrim-

ination tasks demonstrate positive transfer effects on test

items of greater complexity than the training tactics.

RELATED RESEARCH

Mongolism is the first psychological disorder in which abnor-

mal chromosomal numbers were demonstrated by Lejeune and his

co-workers in 1959 (Weisman and Gerritsen, 1964). Although it is

now an accepted fact that mongoloids carry an 3xtra chromosome

in addition to the normal forty-six chromosomes, the specific

mechanism whereby the extra chromosome leads to the multiple

defects is not yet clear. The most common chromosomal mechan-

ism leading to Down' s Syndrome involves non-disjunction in the

formation of the germ cells, with the result that one of the gametes

contains two of the number 21 chromosomes. In these cases of

iltrisomy-2111 the mean age of the mother at the birth of the child

is significantly older than in control populations, but the mean age

of fathers is not increased, The other major mechanism leading

to Down's Syndrome involves a translocation of the major part of

chromosome 21 to another chromosome. Most commonly chromo-

some number 15 is involved, resulting in a 15/21 type of translo-

cation. Where such a translocation is found in the affected child,
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there have been reports of chromosomal abnormalities in the

mother, who herself has forty-five chromosomes, one of which

is a combination of 15 and 21. A second type of translocation

involving chromosome 22 leads to a 21/22 type of translocation,

and in this type the translocation is frequently found in the father

(Penrose, 1961, 1962). The desirability of distinguishing be.

tween trisomic abnormalities and translocation abnormalities

in the evaluation of psychological factors in mongoloids has been

noted by Jarvik, Fa lek, and Pierson (1964). Several studies

cited by these authors report suggestive evidence of differential

behavioral concomitants specific to the type of genetic abnor-

mality present.

In a comparative study with ten translocation mongoloids

and ten standard trisomic mongoloids, Gibson and Pozsonyi

(1965) reported intellectual, developmental, and psychiatric dif-

ferences between the two subtypes. The mean intelligence quo-

tient in the translocation group was significantly higher than

that of the trisomic group, while greater variability of develop.. .

ment in all areas was found in the standard trisomic group.

Girardeau (1959) matched mongoloid subjects and normal

children on MA in a study involving a series of object quality dis-

crinon tasks. Although the mongoloid subjects required

significantly more triable to attain criterion learning than did the
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normal children, they demonstrated significant improvement as

they progressed from the first problem through the third prob-

lem. Only five problems were presented to the subjects in this

study. Thus, the possibility of further improvement could not

be fully measured. However, the improvement noted during the

first three problems was cited as evidence that mongoloid chil..

dren are capable of forming learning sets when stimuli differ

only slightly in form.

O'Connor and Herme lin (1963) have presented data concern-

ing the psychological characteristics of mongoloids in their

studies of subnormal speech and thought processes. Basically

their work consists of a series of investigations involving differ-

ent groups of normal children over a wide age range and adult

mental defectives matched with the normal children on MA. The

authors analyzed the data for presence or absence of specific

characteristics or trends manifested by the mongoloids within

the general sample of mental defectives. From further investi..

gations of institutionalized mongoloids between the ages of 9 and

15 years, these authors concluded that mongoloids were not un-

like normal subjects of the same MA in visual recognition. They

were, however, inferior to these normal subjects its tactual re-

cognition, The mongoloid children were also found to be inferior
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to other mental defectives of the same IQ .in tactual recognition.

Mongoloids and nonmongoloid defectives did not differ in visual

perception, nor in the extent and duration to which they were

alerted by visual stimuli, although both groups were less respon-

sive to such stimuli than'normal subjects. Another conclusion

of this study which has relevance to the present study is that re....

sponse processes in mongoloid subjects were more seriously

handicapped than sensory processes.

A recent study by Bilovsky and Share (1965) investigated

the cognitive style of children with Down' s Syndrome with respect

to their performance on the Illinois Test of Psycho linguistic Abil-

ities. The group of mongoloids ranged in age from 6 years.il

months to 23 years, with a mean age of 13 years-11 months.

Their 3Q 's ranged from 31 to 86, . with a mean of 46.6. The pat-

terns of test results indicated that the subjects manifested a

marked deficiency in the ability to deal with nonmeaningful sym-

bols. However, the authors noted that the nature of the stimuli

and the type of response required on the various tests influenced

the subjects' scores. Where the mode of reception was visual

or where t1_3 mode of expression was motor, the subjects per-

formed well above their overall language score. On tasks where

the mode of reception was auditory, and the mode of expression

was verbal, the subjects earned scores significantly lower than
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their general language scores.

In the literature on mongoloids there is only one report on

the psychological characteristics of preschool mongoloid chil-

dren. Thompson (1963) utilized the test results from the admin

istration of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Form L) to 29

preschool mongoloids. The mean MA of the group was 2 years-

7 months, and the mean IQ was 45. Although no quantitative

data were reported in her study, the author presented a quali-

tative analysis of test results aad test behavior by classifying

the test items according to the natt.tre and amount of language

used in the directions and in the response. Where little or no

language was used in the directions and none in the response,

the subjects earned their highest scores. However, as the

tasks became more complex and dependent on language skills,

the children demonstrated poor attention and difficulty in under-

standing directions. The author offered several specific sug-

gestions to teachers of such children with regard to verbal di-

rections and time allowances when teaching or conducting act'.

vities. In the particular group of children studied by Thompson,

"only a rare child was capable of judging comparative size"

(Thompson, 1963, p. 149). On this basis the author concluded

that there is probably little point in working on this type of task

with the mongoloid child until he is eight or nine years old.
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While certain of her findings are in substantial agreement with

earlier reports on mongoloid children, her conclusions are

questionable and require verification. .

The pertinence of Hebb's theory (1949) to the present re.

search stems from three basic implications. The first concerns

the importance attributed to making the most of impaired neuro-

logical structures. The second pertains to the role of attention

and the necessity of control over irrelevant stimulation in the

production of new learning, The third derives from Hebb's asser-

tion that for maximum effectiveness intellectual training should

begin early in the individual's development. In order to compen-

sate for the defective integration level of the retardate, Benoit

(1957) emphasized the importance of sequential progression by

units appropriate to the individual in teaching new materials, and

the value of reenforcement of a scanty set of perceptual struc-

tures. Through "guiding" perception with more explicitness the

learning situation becomes better organized, and thus the charac.

teristics of rigidity and stimulus-bound behavior can be more

effectively counteracted. Since the level of integration rises

slowly in mentally retarded individuals, .special emphasis should

be placed on the proper selection. of materials and on sufficient

time for adequate practice. These principles combine to control

the learning situation -- a basic concept in educational procedures
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with mentally defective children proposed by educators from

Seguin to Sarason.

Th. concept of learning set introduced by Harlow (1949) has

stimulated much research with normal and retarded subjects in

the area of learning. In primate research Harlow (1949) re-

ported that when successive discrimination problems were pre.

seated to monkeys, each problem tended to be learned somewhat

more readily than the preceding problem until, Bally, the prob-

lems were learned in a minimum number of trials.

In a series of studies with mental retardates, Zeaman and

his associates, as reported by Zeeman and House (1963), have

extended Harlow's concept of learning set. In their early utudies,

these investigators reported that their data indicated that low-

grade institutionalized retardates did not form learning sets on

tasks similar to those used by Harlow. However, is later studies

Zean Ian and House (1963) concluded that learning sets were

formed by such retardates, provided the problems were simple

enough. These findings led to their proposal of a theory of littera.

tion which holds that retardates are not so much retarded in learn-

ing ability, per se, as they are in the ability to direct and main.

tain attention to the important features in the environment. This

attention deficit is not attributed to any non.task.sg3cific con-

ditions such as motivation, emotion, memory, or understanding
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of the rules of the game, according to Zeeman and House (1963),

but rather to their inability to attend to the relevant cues.

Methodologically, concept formation can be conceived al the

process by which common responses to dissimilar objects or

events are strengthened, as well as the process by which respon-

see which are already in the behavior repertoire of the individual

are performed. Two differentiated stages are noted in this de-

scription, abstraction and generalisation. Abstraction signifies

the linking of one sensory experience to another so that some de.

tails are omitted and others become dominant. Generalisation

signifies that the dominant detail or set of details, resulting from

abstraction, is used as the basis for responding similarly to sep-

arate objects linked by abstraction, and for responding to other

objects similarly linked. Rosenberg (1963) noted that experimen-

tal studies of the concept formation process following this defi-

nition are virtually nonexistent in the area of mental deficiency.

One study which did approach concept formation from this

view was conducted by Bensberg (1958) when he investigated the

influence of pretraining under three conditions on subsequent

learning tasks with adolescent and young mental defectives. Dens-

berg (1958) concluded that pretraining which involved the appro-

priate set facilitated subsequent learning. These findings sup.

port the utility of the attention-set concept discussed above.
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METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURE

The present research was concerned with the acquisition of

the size concept of "biggest" by noninstitutionalized preschool

mongoloid children. The subjects were selected on the basis of

low initial scores on a Size Concept Test designed for this study.

A special program of training in this concept was arranged in

which the complex task of identifying the biggest of three stimuli

had been simplified. One group of children was trained with this

program, another group served as a control. The effectiveness

of this approach in aiding young mongoloid children to learn this

concept was evaluated by testing their ability to transfer this

training to tasks similar to the training tasks, as well as their

ability to utilize this concept on more complex tasks. The sub.

Joao in the experimental and control groups were individually

matched in their initial performance on the Size Concept Test,

as well as certain personal variables to be discussed later.

SUBJECTS

The subjects for this study were selected from various edu-

cational centers in the New York City area where classes are con-

ducted for retarded children who live with their families. One

hundred mongoloid children were screened for participation in the
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project on the basis of their total scores on the initial admini.

stration of the the Size Concept Test, which was constructed for

this study. In order to avoid the inclusion of children with seri-

ous visual or auditory defects, each child's medical record was

examined. Only 16 of the 100 children initially tested were ex-

cluded because their scores fell above the pre-established cut..

off score on the Size Concept Test and thus gave evidence of hav-

ing already acquired lie concept of "biggest." Twenty-four

children who met the test-score criterion were excluded for a

variety of other reasons, e. g., change of residence, parental

objection to participation, physical illness, translocation-type

mongolism.

The remaining 60 subjects were assigned to the experimental

and control groups through individual matching for chronological

age, mental age, school experience. parental social class position,

and scores on the Size Concept Test. There were 31 boys and 29

girls in the entire sample of subjects. The experimental group

consisted of 15 boys and 15 girls, the control group contained 16

boys and 14 girls.

In Table 1 the range, mean, and standard deviation of each

group on chronological age and mental age have been reported. The

chronological age in months was calculated at the exact time of

participation in the study. In the experivtental group ages ranged
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TABLE 1

1

RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL SUBJECTS FOR CHRONOLOGICAL AGE AND

MENTAL AGE EXPRESSED IN MONTHS

Group N
Chronological Am.

Range M SD
Mental Ate

Range M SD

Experimental 30 40-96 74.43 11.84 20.41 29.3 6.35

Control 30 46-97 74.13 13.05 19-41 30.5 5.88

from 40 months to 96 months with a mean of 74.43 months, while in the

control group ages ranged from 46 months to 97 months with a mean of

74.13 months. In terms of years, the experimental group ranged from 3

years-4 months to 8 years, with a mean of 6 years-2 months; the con-

trol group ranged from 3 years to 8 years -1 month, with a mean of 6

yeaxs-2 months. Each child's mental age was derived from the Kuhl.

mann Tests of Mental Development (Kuhlmann, 1939) or the Revised

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Form L-M (Terman & Merrill, 1960).

The investigator administered all of the Kuhlmann Tests and the Stan-

ford-Binet Scales except for three children whose mental ages were

taken from their records. Mental ages ranged from 20 months to 41

months with a mean of 29.3 for the experimental group, and from 19

months to 41 months with a mean of 30.5 in the control group. In terms

of years, the experimental group ranged from 1 year-8 months to 3

years-5 months, with a mean of 2 years-5 months; the control group

ranged from 1 year-7 months to 3 years-5 months, with a mean of 2
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years.6 months. The intelligence quotients of the experimental

group ranged from 27 to 52, with a mean of 36.3; in the control group

they ranged from 24 to 53, with a mean of 38.1.

The school experience of all subjects was calculated in terms of

the number of months each child was enrolled in a school program.

The mean number of months for the experimental group was 7.3, while

the mean of the control Troup was 6.8.

Social class position was identified in terms of Hollingsheadis Two

Factor Index of Social Position (Hollingshoad, 1957), in which occupa.

Lion and years of education of the head of the household are combined

to yield a single index. This index was then transposed into one of five

social classes (See Appendix A). In Table 2 the number of children in

each group whose family was assigned to each category of social class

is reported. A large proportion of the subjects fall in the two lower

TABLE 2

PARENTAL SOCIAL CLASS STATUS OF EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

Categories of Social Class
IIIIIMIMIONIMIIMMININIMMIA

I
II
In
Iv
v

Number of Subjects
Experimental Control

.11111411.111=11111, /IMP

3

1

I
21

4

2

1

6
is
6=mmilirmanwrolimaimmr

1
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classes. All of the subjects came from English-speaking homes.

There were fourteen Negro children included in the study, seven

in each group.

A blood sample from each cli,..1d was obtained with the finger..

prick technique by a trained laboratory technician in a hospital re-

search laboratory. The chromosomal count for ten blood cells

was sent to the investigator. 1
This cytogenetic report revealed

that each subject selected for the study was a uregular trisomic

mongoloid, II with 47 chromosomes in each of the ten cells ana-

lyzed. Two children who did not meet this criterion were excluded

from the study. A sample copy of the cytogenetic report appears

in Appendix B.

Materials

The Size Concept Test consists of 25 items in five series of

five items each. The series have been arranged in order of in-

creasing difficulty. Within each series, however, all items are of

the same difficulty level. Black outline figures drawn on 10x15.

inch white cards are the stimuli in the two pictorial series, Se.

ries A and B. Three.dimensional objects mounted on 10x5-inch

boards are used as the stimuli in Series C and D. In the last

series a combination of pictorial and three-dimensional materials

'The chromosomal analyses were done by Philip Chang, M.A.,
who was then Research Associate at St. Vincent's Hospital and
Medical Center in New York City.
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has been arranged. For each test item three stimuli are pre-

sented, only one of which is classified as the correct response ...

the "biggest" one of the three stimuli. Since the stimuli in each

item consist of the same picture or three-dimensional object in

three sizes, six arrangements of the stimuli are possible. In

order to avoid position or pattern sets, each item was assigned

at random to one of the six pattern arrangements.

The following explanation was given to introduce the test:

We are going to play a game. Listen carefully
to what I say. On each card you show me the
biggest picture. When you find the biggest one
you will get a candy in this jar. If you don't
find the biggest one, you will not get a candy.
Ready... here's the first one..., Show me the
biggest one. Put your finger on the biggest

(name of object or picture).

The last two sentences were the directions for each test item in

Series A, 8, C, and D. One MliM candy was given as the reward

fig each correct response.

Series A. The five items in this series are outline pictures

of the following familiar objects: cats, tables, caps, cars, and

girls. On each card there are three pictures of the object, e.g.,

Card I contains three cats identical in all respects except size.

Series B. These five items are outlines of geometric forms:

rectangles, ovals, triangles, stars, and diamonds.

Series C. These five items are three-dimensional familiar

objects: spoons, shoes, cake pans, trees, and lemons.
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Series D. These five items are three-dimensional geo-

metric forms: square, circular, triangular, and rectangular

solids, and pyramids.

Series E. In this series a correct response requires the

selection of the picture or object that corresponds with the di..

rections given with each item. The correct response is always

the biggest picture or object.

The items and directions for this series are as follows:

Item I. A jar and three caps of diffevent
sizes.

Directions: "Which cap fits this
jar?"

Item 2. A white card with a blue outline of
a square, and three squares of blue
paper varying in size.

Directions: "Which of these is just
like this one?"

Item 3. A nest of three cubes and three addi-
tional cubes of varying size, one of
which correctly completes the nest
sequence.

Directions: "Watch...this one goes
in here, and these go in here,, (The
examiner performs the activity.)
Which one will they fit into neut?"

Item 4. A standing paper doll, and three cut-
out coats, identical in color and style,
but in three sizes.

Directions: "Which coat fits the dolly?"
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Item 5. A string of large beads, and three
separate beads of different sizes.

Directions: 11 Which bead is the same
as these

Scores on this test are the total number of correct responses

which a child makes to the test items. The first picture or object

which a child selected was recorded as his response, unless he

spontaneously changed his response, or corrected an error. The

size of the object or picture selected was recorded by the investi-

gator on a separate record sheet (See Appendix C). The number of

correct responses on each subtest series was also tabulated. Since

there are 25 items in the test, the minimum score significantly

better than chance at the .01 level is 15. Therefore 14 was used

as the cut off score for inclusion of subjects in the study.

PreliminAry testing with the Size Concept Test was conducted

with a group of 25 children of normal intelligence who ranged in age

from 2 years-2 months to 4 years -? months. An odd-even split of

the 25 items yielded a split-half reliability coefficient of .94 and a

Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient of .97 for the total test. A

vogressive increase in the number of correct responses appeared

to be related to increasing chronological age. A pilot study with

the Size Concept Test and the training materials with a small group

of mongoloid children was also conducted to determine 10 effec-

tiveness with mongoloid children.
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The training materials consisted of 10x15-inch cards arranged

in four sets of 14 cards each. On each card black outline pictures

were drawn as stimuli.

Set 1. Black outlines of familiar objects. In selecting pictures

for these training sets the pictorial materials used in standard intel-

ligence tests were surveyed. It was decided that pictures similar to,

but not identical with, those used at the lower levels of the Kuhlmann

Tests and the Stanford-Binet Forms L and M would be appropriate.

Suitable pictures were also chosen from readiness books and work-

books used in nursery schools and pre-primary classes. These were

projected and enlarged for use in this study. Set 1 includes pictures

of the following objects: ball, man, cup, tree, boat, horse, chair,

dog, bird, key, airplane, apple, shoe, and teddy-beir. Each card

has one picture on it. The response to be learned by the subject is

the action of pointing to the object, or placing his finger on it. The

instructions for this set are: "Put your finger on this. Put your

finger on the (name of the object in picture)." When a sub-

ject responded correctly, he was rewarded verbally and with an M&M

candy, before he proceeded to the next card. If a subject did not re-

spond correctly, the examiner encouraged him a imitate her action

by putting her finger on the picture and by saying: "You put your

finger on too."
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Set 2. On each card in this set there are two pictures, a

large and small picture of the same objects used in & it 1. The

position of each size was randomly assigned throughout the set to

avoid position responses. The directions for this set and for the

two subsequent sets are: "Show me the la one (biggest one). Put

your finger on the big (biggest) (name of object in the pic-

ture).,, Each correct response was rewarded verbally and with

candy before the subject proceeded to the next card. When a sub-

ject did not select the biggest picture his response was corrected

by the examiner in the following manner. Mo, that is not the

big (biggest) one. This is the big (biggest) one. You put your

finger on the big (biggest) (name of picture)." While say-

ing this the examiner pointed to the correct picture and encouraged

the subject to do likewise.

Set 3. In this set the same pictures of objects in two sizes

used in Set 2 are presented with a third picture introduced on each

card. This third picture is one of the small pictures of objects

used on another card.

Set 4. In this set three pictures of the same object are pre-

sented on each card, a large, intermediate, and small outline pic-

ture of the same objects used in the earlier sets.

The subject continued learning each set until he correctly re-

sponded to 10 out of 14 consecutive items, 1. e. , any 10 items
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correct in a single trial. The number of trials and the number of

correct responses were recorded.

In order to control for reward expectancy, subject-examiner

relationship, and practice in the pointing response, the control

subjects spent an equivalent amount of time with the examiner dur..

ing which the subject engaged in picture selection tasks. These

utilized six 10x15-inch white cards, on each of which nine small

black and white pictures of familiar objects were arranged. The

pictures were selected from preschool picture books, cut and

mounted on the cards in three rows of three pictures, as follows.

Card 1; duck, rocket, egg, orange, bus, store-

front, glove, nail, and rabbit.

Card 2: dress, TV set, jack-in-the-box, fish, train,

bow, hat, bear, and window.

Card 3: bird, dog, giraffes, sun, crayon, bus, saw,

house, and eggs.

Card 4: cat, foot, leaf, clock, cupcake, sweater, key,

tree, and butterfly.

Card 5: saw, crayon, window, money, key, yoyo,

apron, monkey, and sink.,

Card 6: truck, fork, candles, bed, doll, pail, dog,

plate, and cup.

The directions were: "Show me the (name of object). Put



your finger on the .11 Each child was encouraged to put..........
his finger on a picture each time, but only correct responses were

rewarded verbally and with an M&M candy. Incorrect responses

were neither rewarded nor corrected.

The entire set of six cards was presented to each control sub-

ject in the sequence indicated above, 1. e. ,. Cards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

and 6. The number of presentations varied from subject to sub-

ject. The time each control subject spent on the picture selection

tasks was determined by the time that had been required for cri-

terion learning by his matched mate in the experimental group.

Procedure

The Size Concept Test was given to each subject in order to

determine his eligibility for participation in the study. Since the

design of the study rested on the selection of children who had not

acquired the size concept of fibiggest," only children who earned

a total score of 14 or below were considered eligible. The mean

score of the entire group of 60 children was 10.56 and the range

was 4 to 14. The close matching of individual pairs of subjects

was reflected in the mean of 10.7 for the control group and 10.43

for the experimental group.

The children were then matched for chronological age, men-

tad. age, parental social class position, educational experience,
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and total score on the Size Concept Test. These data for each

child were entered on index cards and from each pair one sub.
i

jectts card was randomly selected by a colleague who was not

involved in the project. By this arrangement, 30 subjects were

selected and assigned to the experimental group, while their

matched mates comprised the control group. The following ex.

perimental design was followed:

Experimental Group Control Group

Pretest with Size Concept Test Pretest with Size Concept Test

Training Program Picture selection tasks

Posttest with Size Concept Test Posttest with Size Concept Test

All testing and training sessions were conducted in the build.

ing where each child attended class, or where he was seen for pre.

admission evaluation. Each child was seen individually for all ses-

sions by the investigator. Within one week after pretesting, each

experimental subject was seen individually for training on coneecu.

tive days. All subjects began training on Set 1 of the training pro-

gram. When the criterion of 10 correct responses was attained,

the subject proceeded to the next set. The same criterion of 10 cor-

rect responses was maintained for the four training sets. Individual

sessions varied in length of time from 12 to 20 minutes, depending

on each child's motivation, interest, fatigue, etc. Sixteen subjects

completed the entire training program in one session. The remaining
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14 subjects were trained in two sessions. The mean time of the

group was 23 minutes with a standard deviation of 6.9; the range

for the individual cases was from 15 to 40 minutes. The post-

test of the Size Concept Test was administered in a separate ses-

sion on the day following the last training or picture-selection

session for experimental and control subjects, respectively.

RESULTS

Reliability of Size Concept Test...........
.

.

In preliminary testing with normal subjects an odd-even re-

liability coefficient of .97 was obtained, From the pretest scores

of the mongoloid subjects, reliability coefficients of . 25 and -.08

were obtained in the experimental and control groups, respec-

tively. These statistically insignificant coefficients indicate that

the subjects were presumably guessing on the pretest. The coef-

ficients computed on posttest scores for the experimental group,

.68, was significant at the .01 level, and that of the control group,

.40, was significant at the .05 level. The critical ratio of the dif-

ference between these coefficients, 1.51, indicates that this differ-

ence was not statistically significant, but was in the anticipated

direction.

Performance its Training

The number of trials required by the experimental subjects

1

J
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for criterion learning on the four sets of the training program are sum-

marised in Table 3. It will be recalled that the criterion of learning

was 10 out of 14 correct responses. Each trial consisted of the pre.

sentation of 14 items, each item on a separate card. In terms of cards,

therefore, one trial includes 14 card presentations, two trials includes

28 card presentations, and so forth.

TABLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS IN
NUMBER OF TRIALS REQUIRED FOR CRITERION

LEARNING IN THE TRAINING PROGRAM

AIIIMIUMMININIMO111110?

Number of Trials 1

1

Sot
2 3

illalamsomilmm14114V AMPINNIIIIIIIIK;#11111111111,11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

4

26 9 2
4 8 10

6 12
2 3

4 3

0

0

0

1

Range
Mean
SD

1-2
I.13
. 35

1-9
2.67
1.77

13

6
8

3

1-5
2.83
1.04

1-4
2.03
1.05

On Set 1, which required no size discrimination but only attention

and the motor response of pointing, criterion performance was reached
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with the fewest number of trials. On Sets 2, 3, and 4, in which

size discrimination and the concept of "biggest" were required,

more trials were necessary. Since the same sequence of set

presentation was used with all subjects, however, the relative

difficulty level of each set cannot be evaluated from these data. It

would appear that the repetition and reenforcement of learning the

earlier sets had positive transfer effects on the learning of Set 4.

A priori this set was judged to be the most difficult of the four,

but it will be noted that it required noxt to the lowest number of

trials.

Posttest Performance of Experimental and Control Groups

In the control group posttest scores ranged from 9 to 19, with

a mean of 13.73; in the experimental group the scores ranged from

16 to 25, with a mean of 21.03. The correlation between the post-

test score's of matched experimental and control subjects was .398,

which is significant at the .05 level. This correlation is substan-

tially lower than the corresponding correlation of .819 which was

obtained on the pretest scares. The pairs of subjects who were so

closely matched on pretest scores are notably different on posttest

scores, following the different training experiences to which experi-

mental and control subjects were exposed.
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Pretest-Posttest Gains in Expe.imental and Control Groups

In order to evaluate the changes in test scores in both groups

of subjects, the score distributions and differences between pre-

test and posttest scores for each pair of subjects were compared.

These data are presented in Table 4. It will be noted that for ell

the subjects in the experimental group these changes in scores in-

dicate gains from pretest to posttest, the gains ranging from S to

18 points. In the control group, three subjects showed no change

it scores and four subjects earned posttest scores which were

lower than their pretest scor4,a. The score changes in the control

group ranged from a loss of 4 points to a gain of 10 points. The

mean gain was 10.60 in the experimental group, and 3.03 in the

control group.

The differences between the gains for the matched pairs of

eubject: in the .4--cparimsntal and control group; are given in the

fourth column of Table 4. These differences represent the net

gains attributable to the training program. When the mean gain of

7.57 is evaluated in terms of its standard error of .588, it yields

a t ratio of 12.8?. The net gain is thus highly significant and indi-

cates that those subjects who received training made significantly

higher gains than those who did not receive training. Thus the

first hypothesis of this study was confirmed.

It can be seen in Table 4 that both groups earned significantly
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINS IN SIZE CONCEPT TEST FOR
PAIRED EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

Subj. Gain list..WaSain Subj. Gain Net Exp. Gain
Pair Exp. Cont. (Exp. -Cont.) Pair Exp. Cont. (Exp. ..Cont,)

1 8 0. 8 17 14 10 4

2 7 -2 9 18 7 1 6

3 10 4 6 19 18 4 14

4 13 5 . 8 20 17 6 11

5 8 -1 ' 9 21 12 2 19

6 11 1 *10 22 8 2 6

7 6 3 3 23 12 2 10

8 8 4 4 24 13 7 6

9 8 -3 11 25 5 .4 9

10 5 4 1 26 8 7 1

11 10 5 5 27 13 4 9

12 16 5 11. 28 8 3 5

13 12 0 12 29 11 2 9

14 18 7 11 30 13 7 6

15 11 6 5 Mean 10.60 3.03 7.57
16 8 0 8 SD 3.17

EM 5.88

12.87**

**p< .01
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higher posttest scores. Although gaining significantly less than

the experimental subjects, the controls as a group did show sig.

nificant improvement from pretest to posttest. The t ratios are
MOD

5.11 in the control group, and 16.10 in the experimental group.

Both are significant well beyond the .01 level.

Sex differences. Since 29 girls and 31 boys comprised the

group of subjects, it was considered of interest to investigate sex

differences in gains, that is, gains from pretest to posttest. The

distribution of gains for the boys and girls in each group are pre-

sented in Table 5. In the experimental group, the boys' gains

TABLE 5

GAINS BY BOYS AND GIRLS IN EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS

Gains

16 - 19

12- 15
8 -11
4-

3

-4 - -1

Mean
SD
t

Ex erimental
Boys Girls

Control
Boys Girls

1

4
6

3

4
7 1

4 1

6
7

5

2 2

9.87 11.33 3.24
3.55 3.47 3.35

1.10 .359

2.79
3.27
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ranged from 5 to 18 points, with a mean of 9.87 the girls' gains

ranged from 7 to 18 points, with a mean of 11.33. The mean dif-

ference of 1.46 points in favor of the girls has a staadard error

of 1.33 and a t ratio of 1.10; hence it is not significant. In the

control group, the boys score changes from pretest to posttest

ranged from -4 to +10 points, with a mean of 3.24, while for the

girls they ranged from -3 to +7, with a mean of 2.79. The mean

difference, .45, in favor of the boys, is not significant. It is also

noteworthy that the sex difference was in the opposite direction

in experimental and control groups.

Chronological and mentalse. It will be recalled that the

subjects in the experimental group ranged in chronological age from

3 years-4 months to 8 years, with a mean of 6 years-2 months. In

the control group, ages ranged from 3 years to 8 years-1 month,

with a mean of 6 years-2 months. The relationship between chro-

nological age and gains in total scores from pretest to posttest was

investigated by means of correlation coefficients. The obtained co-

efficients of .248 and .261 in the experimental and control groups,

respectively, are both statistically insignificant.

In order to investigate the relationship between mental age

and gains in scores, further coefficients were computed. Mental

ages of the experimental subjects ranged from 1 year-8 months to
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3 years-5 months, with a mean of 2 years-5 months. In the control

group, they ranged from 1 year-7 months to 3 years-5 months, with

a mean of 2 years-6 months. The correlation coefficient between

gains and mental age for the experimental group was .122, while that

for the control group was .006. Neither of these coefficients attains

significance. On the basis of these low correlations it would appear

that the improvement demonstrated by these subjects was not signi-

ficantly related to maturational or intellectual level within the

ranged covered.

Transfer of Training

In order to evaluate the extent to which experimental subjects

manifested transfer effects and generalization of the concept of

ubiggest,n their subtest scores on each of the five series of the Size

Concept Test were examined (Series A to E). The subtest scores on

pretests and posttests are presented in Table 6. It had been hypo-

thesized that the experimental subjects would demonstrate positive

transfer effects by gains on the subtests involving materials and

tasks which were more complex than the training tasks. The gains

reported in Table 6 clearly confirm this hypothesis, insofar as

sizeable gains occurred in all five series.

The pattern of gains which emerged followed the expected trend.

The five subtests of the Size Concept Test had been arranged in
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TABLE 6

-

TOTAL NUMBER OF CORRECT RESPONSES AND GAINS
ON FIVE SERIES OF THE SIZE CONCEPT TEST FOR

EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

Series Experimental Cont rol
Pretest Posttest Gain Pretest Posttest Gain

A 72 141 69
B 64 148 74

C 62 121 59

D 66 134 68
E 49 104 55

86

65

61

54

53

101

79

83

82

69

order of increasing complexity and in decreasing similarity to the

training tasks. Thus the tests ranged from simple size discrimination

of familiar objects in pictorial form in Series A, to more complex

matching tasks with pictorial materials and three-dimensional objects

in Series E. It will be recalled that the training program consisted

entirely of pictorial materials. It was therefore expected that the

gains in posttest scores would be greatest in Series A and B, and least

in Series E. As expected, the experimental subjects did show their

highest gains in Series A and B, and their least gains in Series E. The

gains on Series C and D, although intermediate, are less clear cut.

In the control group, no such regular pattern of gains emerged. In

Table 6 it can be seen that smallest gains occurred in Series A, B, and

IS

14

22

28

16
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E, and the largest gains in Series C and D. The intervening experi-

ences of the control group with pictorial materials on the picture selec-

tion tasks were equally relevant to all parts of the Size Concept Test.

The differences between the gains made by the experimental and

control groups are reported in Table 7. As would be expected, the

TABLE?

DIFFERENCES IN GAIN BY EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS ON EACH SERIES

OF THE SIZE CONCEPT TEST

Series Gain Difference in Gain
Experimental Control (Exp. ..Cont.)

A

B

C

D

E

69

74

59

68

55

15

14

22

28

16

54

60

37

40

39

experimental group, as a whole, gained more than the control group on

all subtests. The greatest differences in gains, howevem, occurred in

Series A and B, with smaller differences in the gains in Series C, D,

and E. This finding is understandable in view of the fact that the train.

ing undergone by the experimental subjects was most similar to the

tasks in Series A and B of the Size Concept Test.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

On the basis of the findings of this research, the following

conclusions are suggeated. First, sequential individual training

in size discrimination tasks is effective in teaching size concepts

to young trisomic mongoloid children. Second, after receiving

training on simplified tasks, mongoloid children demonstrate posi-

tive transfer effects on more complex tasks. Third, pictorial

materials are effective as tools for teaching young mongoloid chil-

dren simple concepts which they can then apply to three-dimen-

sional objects.

In the standardization group for the Revised Stanford-Binet

Intelligence Scale, Form L.M Merman & Merrill, 1960), approx-

imately 80 per cent of the normal children gave evidence of the

ability to discriminate the bigger of two balls at a mental age of 3

years-6 months. The mean mental age of the mongoloid children

in this study was 2 years-6 months. The discrimination of the

biggest of tt, Jbjects is at least as difficult as the discrimina-

tion of the bigger of two objects, or more difficult. The results

obtained here suggest that, with sufficient planned training, young

mongoloid children are capable of learning this basic concept of

"biggest," which normal children of a higher mental age acquire

incidentally.
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The deficit in discrimination learning reported in older mon-

goloids may be due to the fact that older mongoloids have already
,..

learned habits which interfere with discrimination learning. The

consistent progress in the training program shown by the subjects

in this study indicates that these young subjects may not have had

the opportunity to acquire fixated responses which would interfere

seriously with learning. The fact that aoninstitutionalized pre-

school mongoloid children were used may have been one reason

for the positive results obtained.

With regard to sex differences, the insignificant differences

in gains reported here are in substantial agreement with the major-

ity of reports by other investigators with mongoloid children on

discrimination learning tasks. It is interesting to note, however,

that the girls in the experimental group tended to gain more than

the boys. Although this difference in favor of the girls was sta.

tistically insignificant, it was in the same direction as that found

by Martin and Blum (1961). In their study of discrimination learn-

ing the mongoloid girls earned somewhat higher scores than the

mongoloid boys.

The low correlation coefficients obtained between chronolog-

ical age and pretest-posttest gains indicate that success on this

type of task is not related to age within the range studied. This
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finding is offered as evidence of the suitability of training programs

of the type used in this study for mongoloid children over a con-

siderable age span. It would also suggest that mongoloid chiliren

could profit from structured training at an earlier age than that at

which such training is usually introduced. With regard to mental age,

there appears to be no relation between gain and mental age in this

group of subjects. The extreme restriction in range of mental ages

in the present groups may account for such lack of correlation.

The tasks and materials designed for this study proved to be

highly satisfactory for use with young mongoloid children. The test

items were attractive and appealing to the children. Since the en-

tire test could be administered in 15 minutes, the children's interest

and motivation could be sustained. The M1tM candies were effective

as rewards in both the training and testing sessions.

The performance in training by the experimental subjects sup-

ports the conclusion of Zeaman and House (1963) that low-grade re-

tarded children are capable of forming learning sets provided the

problems to be learned are simple. In the training program criterion

performance was reached with the fewest number of trials on Set I.

The number of trials ranged from one to two. This set had been

judged as the easiest of the four sets with regard to stimulus and re-

sponse. There was only one large picture on each card, and the
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subject was required merely to point to the picture. No size dis.

crimination was required on this set. On Set 2 the child had to

learn to select the biggest one of two pictures. The number of

trials required on this sot ranged from one to nine. On the cards

in Set 3, a third object had been introduced as "noise in the chan-

ne1.41 This third object did serve as a distractor, in that many

children named this object on the first trial with this set. By the

second trial they had learned to respond to the object named by

the examiner. The repetition of the same objects throughout all

of the sets appears to have facilitated learning on Set 4.

The decrease in the number of trials required for criterion

learning on the last set in the training program and the increase

in the number of correct responses on the first trial of this set

support Zeamanfs "attention -sets= theory. This theory states that

the learning disability of retardates is attributable to their Inabil-

ity to direct and maintain attention to the relevant dimensions of

the problem stimuli. Where irrelevant dimensions are elimi-

nated in the tasks, as in the present study, the subjects appear to

be capable of forming learning sets on size discrimination tasks.

Although conclusive evidence is lacking, several investiga

tors have stated that retarded children can form and utilize con.

cepts only on items with which they have been trained. The find-

ings in the present study are offered as evidence of the fact that

I
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after training on one type of material, namely, simple pictorial

tasks, young mongoloid children are able to utilize the concept

of "biggest one" on other types of materials. Zeaman and House

(1963) reported that the ability to transfer such learning appeared

to be enhanced by success on an initial simple task. In their

study, those subjects who practised on easy tasks learned discrim.

ination tasks more rapidly when presented with a difficult pattern

discrimination task than did those subjects who praCtised on diffi.

cult discrimination tasks only.

The results in the present study supply similar evidence. In

the training program, the subjects experienced easy success in

few trials on Set I. The task involved the simple motor response

of pointing to the pictured object. Then the child progressed to

the more difficult tasks of learning which was the biggest of two

and then, three pictured objects. The immediate knowledge of re-

sults and the correction of errors also facilitated learning.

The hypothesized transfer effects were noted in the posttest

scores of the experimental subjects. Their highest number of cor.

rect responses and their greatest. gains were on those tests which

were most similar to the training tasks . Series A and B. How.

ever, they also improved to a similar degree on the subtext in

which three.dimensional geometric forms were the stimuli,
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Series D. This unexpected result may be due in part to the com.

mon property shared by Series A, B, and D..the absence of color.

The materials used as stimuli in Series C and E were colored ob-

jects and pictures. This suggests that color may have contributed

to the difficulty level of these test items, by distracting the chill.

dren from the size discrimination task.

The relatively large gains on Series B and D. as compared

with the gains in Series A, were contrary to expectations. This

finding suggests that geometric forms may have been easier for the

children to discriminate than were the pictures of real objects

used in Series A. The meaningful association to real objects may

have distracted the children from the size discrimination task.

This would have added to the difficulty level of Series A, and would

therefore give advantage to the geometric forms used in Series B

and D. Thus, it would seem that color and meaningful associa-

tions both served as distractors with these subjects and interfered

with the size discrimination tasks. Martin and Blum (1961) re-

ported a similar finding with mongoloid children. Their subjects

were less able to discriminate size properties when the objects pre.

seated varied in color and form.

An unexpected finding was the significant gain of the control

group. These gains in posttest scores suggest that the experiences
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which these subjecta underwent did increase their ability to re.

spored on the posttest administration of the Size Concept Test.

Experiences such as taking the pretest, locating and responding

to one picture at a time, and working individually with the inves-

tigator for candy rewards apparently exercised a significant

influence on these children. Certain factors, extraneous to the

study, such as other school experiences and the mere passage of

time, may have contributed to these results. But all of this did

not effect a gain in scores equal to the gain of the experimental

group. Therefore, the major effect can be attributed to the train.

ing which the experimental subjects received, independently of

the other influences.

In terms of the major finding in this study, trained mongo-

loid children made gains from pretest to posttest which were sig.

nificantly higher than the gains of the control subjects who did not

receive the same traininge The effectiveness of a special indi-
, vidualized training procedure with ycung mongoloid childrer on

size discrimination tasks was clearly demonstrated.

In terms of the sample of subjects used in this study a major

feature was the homogeneity of subjects with regard to the sub.

type of mongolism. The confirmation of trisomic mongolism by

the chromosomal analysis of each cubjectIs blood sgunple, pre.

seated conclusive evidence of this diagnosis. Since the vast
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majority of mongoloids belong to this subtype (Mauer, 1965), the

findings in this stay are considered applicable to a relatively

large group of mongoloid children.

On the basis of these findings, the following suggestions for

further research seem warranted. First, the replication of the

present study with two experimenters, one to administer the tests

and the other to train the children, would eliminate any possible

effects of experimenter bias. Recent evidence of the effect of the

examiner on the responses of subjects has been discussed by

Rosenthal (1964). Zig ler (1962) has suggested that this effect may

be more influential on the responses of feebleminded subjects as a

result of social deprivation. Thus it would seem desirable to rule

out the role of the examiner and to determine how far improve.

ment can be generalized to another examiner. However, with the

simplicity and objectivity of procedure and objectivity of scoring

used in the present study, such effects were considered minimal.

In an initial, exploratory study with this type of approach, it was

considered desirable to have one experimenter conduct all ses.

siono with the subjects. The social responsivity of mongoloid chil.

dren was a prime factor leading to this decision, since for such

children, a change of examiners may be equivalent to a change in

the test. Since the examiner is part of the test situation and the
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extent to which he influences mongoloid subjects! teat behavior

has not been investigated, it was thought to be important to use

one person throughout the study.

Second, the retention of the effects of training could be

studied by administering the Size Concept Test after a longer

lapse of time. The immediate effectiveness of training was in-

vestigated in this study with a 24-hour interval between training

and posttest sessions. It would be desirable to extend these

findings by obtaining retest data over longer periods of time.

Third, the development of tests and training programs on

other basic concepts of size, color, and form, based on the

principles used here, would contribute further evidence as to the

effectiveness of this type of training. Fourth, the training pro-

gram in this study utilized pictorial materials only. A training

program with three-dimensional objects would make it possible

to explore the differential effects of these two types of materials

with mongoloid children. It would also make it possible to ex-

plore more fully the extent of generalization of training effect.

Fifth, in the present research candy rewards were used as

a reenforcement of correct responses, along with verbal reen.

forcement. Variations in type of reward with and without verbal

reenforcement could be explored as to their effects on the learn-

ing ability of mongoloid children.
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The educational value of these findings is related to the

development of educational programs appropriate to the unique

strengths and weaknesses of young mongoloid children. Through

the extended application of the principles utilized in the present

study it is hoped that retarded children can be taught basic con-

cepts at a younger age than that now considered feasible, and thus

be better trained for participation in vocational programs.
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APPENDIX A

DESCRIPTION OF METHOD USED IN DETERMINING
PARENTAL SOCIAL CLASS



The method employed in determining parental social class

position is the Two Factor Index of Social Position developed by

Hollingshead (1957). This index is premised on three assump..

flown (1) a status structure exists in the society; (Z) positions in

this structure are determined mainly by a few commonly accepted

symbolic characteristics; and (3) the characteristics symbolic of

status may be scaled and combined by the use of statistical pro-

cedures so that the population under study can be quickly, reliably,

and meaningfully stratified.

The Scale Scores
aloweamomomammommompftamta

To determine the social position of an individual or of a house-

hold two items are essential: (I) the precise occupational role the

head of the household performs in the economy; and (2) the amount

of formal schooling he has received. Each of these factors are then

c aled according to the following system of scores.

A. The Occupational Scale

1. Higher executives, proprietors of large concerns, and
major professionals.

2. Business managers, proprietors of medium sized busi.
nesses, and lesser professionals.

3. Administrative personnel, small independent businesses,
and minor professionals.

4. Clerical and sales workers, technicians, and owners of
little businesses.

5. Skilled manual employees.
6. Machine operators and semi-skilled employees.
7. Unskilled employees,



B. The Educational Scale
1. Graduate professional training.
2. Standard college or university graduation.
3. Partial college training.
4. :Ugh school graduates.
5. Partial high school.
6. Junior high school
7. Less than seven years of school.

Integration of the Two Factors

The factors of Occupation and Education are combined by

weighting the individual scores obtained from the scale positions.

The weights for each factor are;

Factor Factor Weight
Occupation 7
Education 4

The scale score for each factor is multiplied by the factor weight

for each and the total is the Index of Social Position Score.

Index of Social Position Scores

The Two Factor Index a Social Position Scores may be

arranged on a continuum, or divided into groups of scores. The

range of scores on a continuum is from 11 to 77, the higher the

score, the lower the social status. These scores have been ar.

ranged into a hierarchy of score groups as follows:

Social Class Range of Computed Scores
I 11.17
II 18.27
III 28.43
IV 44..60
V 61.77



APPENDIX B

SAMPLE COPY OF CYTOGENETIC REPORT



Case #

Phenotypic Sex

Born

Name:

Cytogenetic Study Report.

Chart #

Race

Reference (Reason for Study):

amilmill111011VOAIMINIMMINIMI111

Nuclear Sex

Parental Conceptional History: (Box indicates propositus).

Sib. #

Sex
miwissmsamserftiiim

Maternal Age

Paternal Age

Clinical Data:

Measurements:

Chromosome Counts:
011111111111101111111111111

Deaths

Biopsy <44 44 45 46 47 48 >48 Total

Sex Chromosome Complement:

Chromosomal Abnormalities;



APPENDIX C

SCORE SHEET FOR SIZE CONCEPT TEST



Subject

Score

Series A.

1. cats B M S

Z. tables B S M

3. caps S M B

4. cars M S B

5. girls S B M

&Lima.

Score Sheet for Size Concept Test

VAINIIIMMISIIII1011111
PRE-TEST

POST-.TEST

Series D.

16. squares B M S

17. circles S B M

18. triangles M S B

19. rect., 801. B M S

20. pyramids M S B

Series E.

6. rect. M 21. jar & caps S M

7. ovals B S M 22. blue. squ. B S M

8. triang. S M B 23. nest of cub. M B S

9. stars S B M 24. doll & coats S B M

10. dim. B M S 25. beads S M B

.Series C.

11. spoons M B

12. shoes B S M

13. pans B S M

14. trees M S B

15. lemons M B S


